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6--TETHERING FROM A

"LIGHTNING-TO-USB CABLE

FROM AN "iPHONE"                           

TO A "WINDOWS.." COMPUTER

http://apcug.org/
http://aztcs.org/
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Web location for this 

presentation:

http://aztcs.apcug.org

Click on

"Meeting Notes"

http://aztcs.apcug.org/
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SUMMARY
You can use your "iPhone" cell phone  

and a Lightning-to-USB cable to 

provide an Internet connection for a 

"Windows.." computer. 
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TOPICS 
• Three ways to tethering/hotspoting to an 

"iPhone" 

• Advantage of using USB tethering from 

an "iPhone"

• "iTunes for Windows" is required for 

USB tethering between "iPhone" and 

"Windows.."

• Big Steps (for computer experts)

• Small Steps (for the rest of us)
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Internet Cloud

(= "Data Plan" in cell phone 

lingo)

Option 3:

"iPhone" is tethered with a 

Lightning-to-USB cable

 so that a 

"Windows.." computer can 

access the Internet
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"TETHERING" AND "HOTSPOT" FOR 

CELL PHONES
• Four ways to tether or create a 

hotspot with a cell phone:                        

Option 1: tethering using Wi-Fi 

Option 2: tethering using a                               

     "Lightning to USB" cable                                           

Option 3: tethering using Bluetooth                     

Option 4: tethering using an add-on 

       wired Ethernet adapter
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"TETHERING" AND "HOTSPOT" 

USING AN "iPHONE"
• Three ways to tether or create a 

hotspot with an "iPhone":                        

                

 Option 1: tethering using Wi-Fi              

               

 Option 2: tethering using a                               

     "Lightning-to-USB" cable                                           

Option 3: tethering using Bluetooth
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ADVANTAGE OF USING A USB 

TETHERING FROM AN "iPHONE"

• Of the three configurations for 

tethering from a cell phone, only 

OPTION 2:  tethering a 

"Lightning-to-USB" cable                   

avoids the radio-frequency 

collisions and interference that are 

sometimes encounted with Wi-Fi 

and Bluetooth communications.
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BIG STEP 100 (= Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 101:                                     

Using the "Windows.." computer, use a 

Web browser to go to 

https://support.apple.com/downloads/it

unes

https://support.apple.com/downloads/itunes
https://support.apple.com/downloads/itunes
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BIG STEP 100 (= Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 102:                                     

Download the appropriate installation 

file for "iTunes for Windows":
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BIG STEP 100 (= Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 103:                                    

Locate the installation file for "iTunes 

for Windows" and double-click on it:
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BIG STEP 100 (Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 104:                                     

Remove the checkmarks from these 

options:
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BIG STEP 100 (Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 105:                                     

Click on the "Install" button:
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BIG STEP 100 (Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 106:                                     

Click on the "Yes" in the "User Account 

Control" box:
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BIG STEP 100 (Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 107:                                     

Remove the checkmark from the 

"Open iTunes" option :
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BIG STEP 100 (Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 108:                                     

Click on the "Finish" button:
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BIG STEP 100 (Install "iTunes for 

Windows" into the "Windows.." 

computer)

SMALL STEP 109:                                     

Start up the "iTunes for Windows" app 

for the first time. It will run you through 

one or two series of updates and also 

make you agree to Apple's "End User 

License Agreement":
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BIG STEP 200 (Set up USB tethering 

in the "iPhone")

SMALL STEP 201:                                     

Connect the "cell phone to USB" cable 

between the cell phone and the client 

"Windows.." computer:
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BIG STEP 200 (Set up USB tethering 

in the "iPhone")

SMALL STEP 202:                                     

Locate the "Settings" icon in the 

"iPhone":
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BIG STEP 200 (Set up USB tethering 

in the "iPhone") (continued)

SMALL STEP 203:                                     

Tap on the "Settings" icon:
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BIG STEP 200 (Set up USB tethering 

in the "iPhone:) (continued)

SMALL STEP 204:                                     

Tap on "Personal Hotspot":
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BIG STEP 200 (Set up USB tethering 

in the "iPhone") (continued)

SMALL STEP 205:                                     

Tap on "Allow Others to Join" to 

enable it.                                                           

If "Allow Others to Join" is already 

enabled, tap on it to disable it, and 

then tap on it to re-enable it.
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BIG STEP 200 (Set up USB tethering 

in the "iPhone") (continued)

SMALL STEP 206:                             

Swipe up from the bottom of the 

screen to the middle of the screen 

to reduce the size of the "Settings" 

display.                                         

Then drag the "Settings" display to 

the top of the screen to close it.
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BIG STEP 300 (Activate the tethered 

Internet connection from the 

"Windows.." computer)
• SMALL STEP 301:                                

Make sure that the "Windows.." 

computer and "iPhone" are connected 

with the "Lightning-to-USB" cable.        

On the computer end, you might need 

an USB-A to USB-C adapter.
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BIG STEP 300 (Activate the tethered 

Internet connection from the 

"Windows.." computer)
• SMALL STEP 302:                                

Start up the "iTunes for Windows" 

app:
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BIG STEP 300 (Activate the tethered 

Internet connection from the 

"Windows.." computer)
• SMALL STEP 303:                                

Close the "iTunes for Windows" app:
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BIG STEP 300 (Activate the tethered 

Internet connection from the 

"Windows.." computer) (continued)
• SMALL STEP 304:                                 

Each time that you use a "Lightning-

to-USB" cable to connect your 

"iPhone" to your "Windows.." 

computer, you will see the following  

pop-ups in the "Desktop" of your 

"Windows.." computer AND in the 

screen of your "iPhone":
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BIG STEP 300 (Activate the tethered 

Internet connection from the "Windows.." 

computer) (continued)

• SMALL STEP 305:                                          

Each time that you make a cabled 

connection from your "iPhone" to your 

"Windows.." computer, a new but 

disabled Ethernet connection called 

"Apple Mobile Device Ethernet" will 

be displayed inside the "Network 

Connections" box in your "Windows.." 

computer:
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BIG STEP 300 (Activate the tethered 

Internet connection from the 

"Windows.." computer) (continued)

• SMALL STEP 306:                                          

To enable the "Apple Mobile Device 

Ethernet" connection, go to "Personal 

Hotspot" inside "Settings" in your 

"iPhone" and toggle either                             

from off to on                                                 

or from on to off and then back to on:
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BIG STEP 300 (Activate the tethered 

Internet connection from the 

"Windows.." computer) (continued)

• SMALL STEP 307:                                          

The "Apple Mobile Device Ethernet" 

connection will now be enabled:
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BIG STEP 300 (Activate the tethered 

Internet connection from the 

"Windows.." computer) (continued)
• BIG STEP 308:                                          

Use the RIGHT mouse button to 

disable on any network adapters that 

you do not want be connected to your 

"Windows.." computer to make sure 

that your tethered "iPhone" is the 

device that is providing an Internet 

connection for your "Windows.." 

computer:
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